Southeast CAE Community Forum Agenda
cae@uwf.edu
July 16, 2021

12:00 - Welcome by Dr. Eman El-Sheikh (UWF) to the first Southeast Virtual Community Forum and introduction of the SE Regional Hub Team and Steering Committee

12:10 – Get Involved in the Southeast CAE Community and National CAE Initiatives

National Initiatives
1. NCAE-C K12 Pipeline
2. National and Regional CAE-C Competitions
3. NCAE-C Faculty Professional Development
4. NCAE-C Evidencing Competency
5. NCAE-C Student Professional Development
6. Federal, State & Local Government Partnerships

● Dr. Eman El-Sheikh (UWF) will provide
  ○ Update on Evidencing competencies
  ○ Update on faculty professional development
  ○ Update on State government partnerships

● Mr. Anthony Pinto (UWF) will provide an update on the National and Regional CAE competition

● Mr. Ernie Ferraresso (USF-CF) will provide an update on events being led by Cyber Florida that support the SE initiatives

● Mr. Tony Brown (Forsyth Tech CC) will provide updates on the RING Project / K-12 Database.

12:35 - Guest Speaker, Dr. Dipankar Dasgupta (University of Memphis) will provide information about research collaborations and opportunities

12:45 - Open floor for questions